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I、The balance sheet contains the following major sections: 
a. Current assets f. Current liabilities 
b. Long-term investments g. Long-term liabilities 
c. Property, plant, and equipment h. Contributed capital 
d. Intangible assets i. Retained earnings 
e. Other assets j. Accumulated other comprehensive income 

Required:(20%) 
Using the letters (a) through (j), indicate in which section of the balance sheet each of the following 
accounts would be classified. Put parentheses around the letter used if the account is a contra account. If 
the account does not appear on the balance sheet, place an (x) in the space provided. 
Draw the following table on the answer sheet to answer the questions: 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

 1. Goods in process 
 2. Trademarks 
 3. Sales discount 
 4. Treasury stock 
 5. Additional paid-in capital on common stock 
 6. Unrealized holding gain or loss-equity 
 7. Uncollectible accounts receivable 
 8. Interest payable 
 9. Sinking fund for bonds payable retirement 
 10. Discount on bonds payable (due in 10 years) 

 
 
 
II、Presented below are two independent situations. 

(I) Dolly, Inc. originally issued 25,000 shares of its $20 par value common stock for $30 a share. 
Recently, Dolly reacquired 5,000 shares of its common stock for $70 a share.  
Required:(8%) 
1. Prepare the journal entry necessary to record this reacquisition. 
2. Assume 2,500 shares are subsequently reissued at $40 a share. Prepare the journal entry to record 

the reissuance using the Cost Method. 

(II)On January 1, 2010, Dolly, Inc., issued $50,000 of its 12-year, 10% bonds for $43,806. Interest is 
payable annually and the effective yield was 12%.  
Required:(8%) 
1.Prepare the entry to record the issuance of the bonds. 
2.Prepare the journal entry to record interest expense in 2011 using the effective-interest method. 
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III、On January 1, the Abrams Company began business with the purchase of 250 units of inventory for 
$21,625. During the month, Abrams had the following inventory transactions: 

Date   
Jan. 6  Purchased 100 units @ $75 per unit 

11  Sold 200 units 
17  Sold 85 units 
24  Purchased 100 units @ $125 per unit 
28  Purchased 50 units @ $110 per unit 
30  Sold 100 units 

Required:(16%) 
Compute the cost of the inventory at the end of January under the following alternatives: 
1.FIFO periodic 
2.FIFO perpetual 
3.Average periodic (round unit costs to 2 decimal places) 
4.Average perpetual (round unit costs to 2 decimal places) 

 

IV、Data relating to the balances of various accounts affected by adjusting or closing entries appear below. 
(The entries which caused the changes in the balances are not given.)  
Required:(18%) 
You are asked to supply the missing journal entries which would logically account for the changes in the 
account balances. 
1. Interest receivable at 1/1/2011 was $1,000. During 2011 cash received from debtors for interest on 

outstanding notes receivable amounted to $5,000. The 2011 income statement showed interest revenue 
in the amount of $5,400. You are to provide the missing adjusting entry that must have been made, 
assuming reversing entries are not made. 

2. Unearned rent at 1/1/2011 was $5,300 and at 12/31/2011 was $8,000. The records indicate cash 
receipts from rental sources during 2011 amounted to $40,000, all of which was credited to the 
Unearned Rent Account. You are to prepare the missing adjusting entry. 

3. Accumulated depreciation—equipment at 1/1/2011 was $230,000. At 12/31/2011 the balance of the 
account was $270,000. During 2011, one piece of equipment was sold. The equipment had an original 
cost of $40,000 and was 3/4 depreciated when sold. You are to prepare the missing adjusting entry. 

4. Allowance for doubtful accounts on 1/1/2011 was $50,000. The balance in the allowance account on 
12/31/2011 after making the annual adjusting entry was $65,000 and during 2011 bad debts written off 
amounted to $30,000. You are to provide the missing adjusting entry. 

5. Prepaid rent at 1/1/2011 was $9,000. During 2011 rent payments of $120,000 were made and charged 
to "rent expense." The 2011 income statement shows as a general expense the item "rent expense" in 
the amount of $125,000. You are to prepare the missing adjusting entry that must have been made, 
assuming reversing entries are not made. 

6. Retained earnings at 1/1/2011 was $150,000 and at 12/31/2011 it was $210,000. During 2011, cash 
dividends of $50,000 were paid and a stock dividend of $40,000 was issued. Both dividends were 
properly charged to retained earnings. You are to provide the missing closing entry. 
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V、Moon Co. prepares bank reconciliations that adjust to the correct balance of cash. You are given the 

following information: 

Outstanding checks $  177

Note collected for Moon by bank ?

Balance per bank statement 3,716

Bank service charges 27

Adjusted cash balance 3,731

Check written for $98 incorrectly recorded in books at $89; check cleared the bank ?

NSF check 82

Unadjusted book balance 3,299

Deposits in transit ?

Required:(15%) 
Prepare the bank reconciliation. Omit the heading. 

 

VI、The following are several items involving the cash flow activities of the West Company for 2012: 

1. Net income, $62,000 

2. Payment of dividends, $15,000 

3. 1,000 shares of stock were issued at $20 par, $20,000 

4. Amortization expense on patents, $4,000 

5. Plant assets were acquired at a cost of $60,000 

6. Accounts receivable increased by $8,000 

7. Accounts payable decreased by $12,000 

8. Salaries payable increased by $5,000 

9. Beginning cash balance, $18,000 

Required:(15%) 
Prepare the statement of cash flows of the West Company for 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


